
KUBITZKIA VANDERWERFF,
A SUPERFLUOUSNAME
ORNOT?

generic name to replace M . vl

and came to the conclusion that the new name

Kubitzkia van der Werff (Taxon 35: 164. 1986)

Meissner (1864) cited Laurus gemlniflora Desv.

as the basionym of \\\> Go
with a question mark; his opinion is that citation

of a doubtful synonym in the description of a new

taxon rules out this doubtful synonym as the basi-

onym of the new taxon and that, in the case of

- Ham. is not the

basionym of Goeppertia geminlflora, and there-

fore also not the type species of Systemonodaphm
Mez. The difficulty is that here one is led to spec-

ulate whether Meissner, when he cited Laurus

geminlflora Ham. as a basionym of his Goeppei

geminlflora with a question mark, accepted what

he published or published what he did not accept

(see Articles 34.1 and 34.2 of the Code). In his

particular case, the choice is an easy one for the

following reasons: A) Meissner (1864, p. 175),

under his desrn \\>n I

'

< rtia (?) geminl-

flora, cited the earlier references as follows: "Lau-

ras geminlflora Desv. in Hamilt. Prodr. Fl. Ind.

occ. p. 37. Walp. Ann. 1 p. 578? (non Reinw.)."

In Walpers (1848), this species is cited as Mows,
44

L. ? geminlflora Dsvx. in Hamilt. Prodr. 37 (nee

Reinw. mss.)." It seems very likely that Meissner,

in citing the Walpers reference, cited him correctly

and included Walpers's question mark. This ques-

tion mark reflected the doubt Walpers expressed

about the correct generic placement of Laurus

l! cmnull or<i I lam nuil no! ;m\ iloubl from \\v^-

ner as to L. geminlflora being the basionym of

Goeppertia geminlflora. B) Meissner (1864) also

included lists of excluded species at the end of each

genus and gave the generic placement he accepted.

On p. 236 he lists "L. geminlflora Desv. = Goep-

pertia (?) geminlflora."'' WhenMeissner had doubt

about the placement of certain species, he clearly

expressed this; see p. 239: "L. surlnamensls Sw.

= Species obscura, cfr. Oreodaj

N.," or p. 236: "L. dubla Wall. = Cinnamomum
iners Rw. 5 ?" In my opinion, Meissner's treatment

of Goeppertia geminlflora shows that Meissner

accepted without doubt Laurus geminlflora Ham.

as the basionym for his Go*

Werff, 1986), Kubitzkia is tl iv valid name for

Systemonodaphne sensu Mez i u typi.
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